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GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
uUH-IiIPIU ADMINIsTMTION DEPARTMENT

O/o Commissioner & Director of MuniciPat

Administration ' 
T'S' ' Hyderabad '

CIRCULAR

Sub: Mpl Admn Dept- Swachh Survekshan'2021-Ban on usage of singte use pLastic -Certain

instructions issued'Reg'

Ref: Th'is Office Procg'Roc'No'63700/ 2020-H2' Ot'09 07'2020 addressed to att the Municipat

commissioners in the State' 
****r

.The attention of att the Municipat Commissioners in the State is invited to

the reference cited, wherein while communicating the swachh survekshan toot kit

you were informed about the indicators and indicative wise supporting documents

to be uptoaded into the website' As seen from the indicator No'1'6 of the Swachh

survekshan 2021, it focuses on ban of usage, sale and storage of singte use Ptastic

llu 
t''rurtn"r, 

ir is to inform that in pursuance of the comptiance of the Ptastic

Waste Management (Amendment) Rutes' 2018 under Environment (Protection) Act'

1986, the Orders issued by the Environment' Forests' Science and Technotogy

Department, Government of Tetangana on the Ban on manufacture' stock' sate and

use of ptastic carry bags less than 50 microns in thickness as per the Ptastic

Waste(Management and Handting) Rutes' 2016 issued under the Environment

(Protection) Act,1986 (G 
' 
O'Ms' No' 79 'dated 

30'12'2016) and the Tetangana

Municipat Act, 20'l9,you are hereby o take fottowing action immediately:

1. Notifv the citizens about the Ban on Singte Use Ptastic (5UP) within your

, 
"""'1,"S:t::l*'fl;l&\Xft:T'"^ 

or the ban within vour jurisdictionat timits

by: --^?ss about the probtems associated with use of SUP

a' qenerating awaren(*' 
3rrticutarty on the environment'

b. encouraging "ug" "i't'Ltli"itives 
/ substitutes 

'of 
ntastics'

c. dissuading retaiters rloi tn"''*g"' sate and storage of singte use ptastrc

items. ,,"^ ntecrir items during festivals, social

3. Prevent the usage of singte use ptastic ite
' ;;;h;;i;g; 119 t":lTJ ;Bilil,'l?',fl';"" *','
+. impose penalties on tne vlo]dLur ] u' 

,1.- inl .t,.."*tu[ imptementation of the

;. i;;;;;;t:"" Enforcement Ptan to ensure the succ

ban on SUP'
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3. Therefore white forwarding Modet Notification, Draft Modet chattan and
Draft format on Actjon taken report for the ban on singte use ptastics, atl the
Municipal Commissioners in the state are hereby directed to fottow the instructions
issued scrupulousty and take necessary action in the rnatter as per rules in vogue.

Encl: Modet notification, Cha[an and
Summary Sheet of Fines

To

Director of Mpt Admn
DR N SATYANARAYANA IA5
DIRECTOR OF /r,tpl ADMN

At[ the Municipal Commissioners in the State.

Copy . to the Regiona[ Director cum-Appettate Commissioner of Municipal
Administration, Hyderabad and Warangat with a request to communicate the same to
atI the MunicipaI Commissioners.

Copy to att the AdditionaI Cottectors/Additionat Collectors (Locat Bodies) for
information.

Copy to att the Cottectors & District Magistrate in the State for information.

Copy submitted to the Principat Secretary to Government, Municipal Administration &
Urban Devetopment Department, Tetangana, Hyderabad for information.

Signature

.12:52 tST
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Ban on the use, sale, and storage of Single Use 

Plastics (SUPs)- Draft Notification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Knowledge Partner: Administrative Staff College of India (ASCI) 



MODEL NOTIFICATION 

NOTIFICATION 

  Municipal Corporation/Municipality 

NOTIFICATION No:   Dated:    
 

 

In exercise of the powers conferred under Section 3,6 and 25 of the Environment (Protection) 

Act, 1986 (Act No. 29 of 1986) and in supersession of the Plastic Waste (Management and 

Handling) Rules, 2011, the Central Government notified the Plastic Waste Management 

(Amendment) Rules, 2018 under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Orders issued by 

the Environment, Forests, Science and Technology Department, Government of Telangana 

on the Ban on manufacture, stock, sale and use of plastic carry bags less than 50 microns in 

thickness as per the Plastic Waste(Management and Handling) Rules, 2016 issued under the 

Environment (Protection) Act,1986 (G.O.Ms.No.79, dated 30.12.2016) and Section 31(1)(g), 

52(5)(k) and 121(b) of the Telangana Municipal Act, 2019, the Municipal Commissioner of 

  makes the following bye-laws namely: 

Ban on Single-Use Plastic in  Municipal Corporation/Municipality 

 1: Definitions: 

1. "Carry Bags" mean bags made from plastic material or compostable plastic 

material, used for the purpose of carrying or dispensing commodities which have 

a self-carrying feature but do not include bags that constitute or form an integral 

part of the packaging in which goods are sealed prior to use. 

2. "Commodity" means tangible item that may be bought or sold and includes all 

marketable goods or wares; 

3. “Compostable Plastics" mean plastic that undergoes degradation by biological 

process during composting to yield CO2, water, inorganic compounds and biomass 

at a rate consistent with other known compostable materials, excluding 

conventional Petrol based plastics, and does not leave visible, distinguishable or 

toxic residue; 

4. “Fine" means penalty imposed on waste generators or operators of waste 

processing and disposal facilities under the bye-laws for non-compliance of the 

directions contained in these rules and/or bye- laws; 

5. "Food-stuffs" mean ready to eat food products, fast food, processed or cooked 

food in liquid, powder, solid or semi-solid form; 

6. “Institutional Waste Generator” means and includes occupier of the institutional 

buildings such as building occupied by Central Government Departments, State 

Government Departments, public or private sector companies, hospitals, schools, 

colleges, universities or other places of education, hotels, restaurants, malls and 

shopping complexes; 

7. “Local Body” means  Municipal Corporation /Municipality 

8. "Manufacturer" means and includes a person or unit or agency engaged in 

production of plastic raw material to be used as raw material by the producer. 

9. "Multi-layered Packaging" means any material used or to be used for packaging 

and having at least one layer of plastic as the main ingredients in combination with 

one or more layers of materials such as paper, paper board, polymeric materials, 



   

metalized layers or aluminium foil, either in the form of a laminate or co-extruded 

structure; 

10. “PET and PETE Bottle” means bottles made up of Polyethylene Terephthalate 

(PET) and Polyethylene Terephthalate Esters (PETE) used for packaging or 

storing liquid or semi liquid food and beverages. 

11. “Plastic” means material which contains as an essential ingredient a high polymer 

such as polyethylene terephthalate, high density polyethylene, Vinyl, low density 

polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene resins, multi-materials like acrylonitrile 

butadiene styrene, poly-phenylene oxide, polycarbonate, Polybutylene 

terephthalate; 

12. "Plastic Sheet" means the sheet made of plastic; 

13. "Plastic Waste" means any plastic discarded after use or after their intended use 

is over; 

14. “Producer” means persons engaged in manufacture or import of carry bags or 

multi-layered packaging or plastic sheets or like, and includes industries or 

individuals using plastic sheets or like or covers made of plastic sheets or multi- 

layered packaging for packaging or wrapping the commodity; 

15. "Rules/Bye-Laws” means regulatory framework made by  Municipal 

Corporation/ Municipality for facilitating the implementation of these rules /byelaws 

in their jurisdiction. 

16. “Single Use Plastic” means daily disposable plastics, that are used only once 

before they are thrown away or recycled. These items include plastic bags, straws, 

coffee stirrers, plates, cups, glasses, spoons, Styrofoam used for hoardings etc. 

17. “Street Vendor” shall have same meaning as assigned to it in clause (i) of sub- 

section (1) of section 2 of the Street Vendors (Protection of Livelihood and 

Regulation of Street Vending) Act, 2014 (7of 2014) 

 

2: Applicability: 

These byelaws shall be applicable within the limits of 

Corporation/Municipality  and to every public place within the jurisdiction of 

 
 

Municipal 

 
Municipal Corporation/Municipality, to every generator of municipal solid waste and to every 

premise under the ownership  or  occupation  of  any person within the limits of    

Municipal Corporation/Municipality of Telangana. 

 

 
3: Ban on Single Use Plastic Usage: 

According to the Plastic Waste Management: Issues, Solutions and Case Studies report by 

Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, only 60% of the plastic produced is recycled in India, 

and the remaining is left unattended in the environment causing land, air and water pollution. 

It has been observed that 70% of the plastics packaging products are converted in plastic 

waste in a short span. As plastic is non-biodegradable, it becomes important to reduce its 

usage and minimize its entry into the waste stream. Therefore, the usage of single use plastics 

or disposable plastics, such as carry bags, plastic wrap, disposable cutlery, straws, coffee- 

cup lids, etc., needs to be discouraged. 

a) The Local Body shall encourage the minimization of plastic use within its jurisdictional limits 

by generating awareness on the problems presented by excessive plastic use, the short term 

and long term effects of plastic waste on the environment, alternate non-plastic substitutes of 

plastics etc., on a continuous basis and shall provide budget for the same. 

   



b) Use of plastic carry bags or plastic products which are below 50 microns that do not conform 

to the specifications of the Plastic Waste Management Rules 2016 and single use plastic items 

shall be prohibited. 

c) Producers and retailers shall take definitive steps to substitute plastic packaging to other 

biodegradable and recyclable material to the extent possible as per the Plastic Waste 

Management Rules 2016. 

d) Waste generators shall take steps to minimize their consumption of plastics and their 

generation of plastic wastes. 

e) Single Use Plastic shall not be used during festivals/ social gatherings/events. 

 

4: Provisions of the Ban on SUPs as per the Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016: 

a) No person shall carry, use or store any plastic carry bags below the permissible minimum 

thickness of 50 microns and size or any plastic articles having single use such as disposable 

plastic bottles, cups, glasses, plates, spoons, forks etc. within premises owned, managed or 

controlled by the Local Body or any Department of the Local Body 

b) The prohibition under clause (a) above shall not affect the use of plastic carry bags as 

specified under the Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016. 

c) Any such plastic carry bags or plastic articles shall be confiscated at the point of entry or in 

any other manner authorized by the Corporation/Municipality. 

d) Any person in breach of such prohibition shall be liable to charges prescribed under the 

bye- laws and any other law in force at the time being. Notice will be provided as per Form 1 

in Annexure 1. 

e) The Municipal Commissioner may, by notification, 

i) Extend such prohibition to any other place or premises, whether private or public, 

including premises owned, managed or controlled by Departments of the Central or 

State governments within the jurisdiction of the Municipal Corporation/Municipality, 

as may be specified in such notification; 

ii) Direct minimum standards of non-plastic carry bags, such as a minimum recycled 

content for paper bags provided by shopkeepers, vendors, wholesalers, retailers, 

hawkers etc. 

 

5: Details of plastic products that are banned: 

a) The following items are banned: 

1. Drinking water PET/PETE bottles, having liquid holding capacity less than 200 ml. 

2. Plastic mineral water pouch 

3. Polythene/Plastic carry bags below 50 microns (excluding bags permissible under Bio- 

Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016). 

4. One-time use/ Single use disposal items made up of Thermocol (Polystyrene) or 

Plastic, e.g. Dish, spoons, cups, plates, glasses, fork, bowl, container. 

5. Disposable dish/ bowl used for packaging foods in hotels and straws. 

6. Any compostable plastic bags except for plant nurseries, horticulture, agriculture and 

handling of solid waste. 



7. Use of Plastic and Thermocol for decoration purposes. 

8. Sachets using plastic material shall not be used for storing, packing or selling gutkha, 

tobacco and pan masala 

9. Single-time use (Use and throw) razors 

10. Single-time use (Use and throw) pens. 

11. Plastic sticks for earbuds, balloons, flags and candies. 

12. Industrial packaging (of any kind) less than 50 microns. 

13. Hoardings/ banners/ posters made of plastic. 

 

6: Details of plastic products that are allowed: 

a) The following items are however, allowed: 

1. PET/PETE Bottles having a liquid holding capacity of 200 ml and above (printed with 

deposit and refund price or buy-back price under EPR) 

2. Manufacture of plastic and plastic bags for export purpose in special economic zone 

and export-oriented units. 

3. Plastic materials made up of minimum 20% recyclable plastic material and having 

thickness more than 50 micron, used for wrapping the material at the manufacturing 

stage or integral part of manufacturing. Thermocol used for wrapping the material at 

manufacturing stage (printed with manufacturer’s details, type of plastic with code 

number and buy-back price under EPR). 

4. Plastic packaging material more than 50 microns thickness with minimum two grams 

weight used to seal groceries and grain products for wholesale and retail (printed with 

manufacturer’s details, type of plastic with code number and buy-back price under 

EPR). 

5. Compostable plastic bags used for plant nurseries, horticulture, agriculture and 

handling of solid waste. 

6. Paper based carton packaging used one or more layer of plastic. 

7. Virgin plastic bags used for milk having thickness not less than 50 micron and printed 

with a buy back price. 

8. Recyclable multi-layered plastic (chips packet, shampoo sachet, oil packet, chocolate 

packet, etc.) 

9. Plastic items used for domestic purpose. 

10. Use of plastic for packaging of medicine, medical equipment and medical products. 

11. Use of Thermocol boxes to preserve in fishery business. 

12. Recyclable plastic stationery products used for office and education. 

13. Other plastic products. 

 

 
7: Initiatives for the effective implementation of the ban on SUPs: 

The following initiatives can be considered for the effective implementation of the ban on 

SUPs: 

a) The Municipal Commissioner shall: 

i. conduct meeting with all the stakeholders, street vendors, merchants, Students of 

Schools and Colleges, Resident Welfare Associations, NGO organizations and 

Government offices to bring awareness among citizens in the town. 

ii. identify places for advertisements and publish the same in notice boards of at 

Government offices, important public places through print and electronic media. 



iii. encourage rallies to be conducted by various citizen organisations as well as NGOs to 

bring awareness of hazards of SUPs. 

iv. encourage elected representatives to be involved for IEC activities at the ward level. 

v. encourage and involve TLFs/SLFs and SHGs to bring awareness among the citizens 

and also by setting up outlets to utilize their services in the preparation of alternatives 

for single-use plastic items, such as jute bags, plates,etc., by them. 

vi. prohibit sale and storage of single use plastic and thermocol items as described in 

section 5. 

vii. prohibit sale of plastic carry bags and plastic covers for various purposes at hotels, 

shops, curry points, veg and non-veg markets and at various vendor places. 

viii. encourage establishment of RO water plants for providing drinking water in the 

markets/public congregation places by ULBs in PPP mode, to discourage the usage 

of plastic mineral water pouches and drinking water PET/PETE bottles, having liquid 

holding capacity less than 200 ml. 

b) Every individual shall carry a reusable bag / utensil during their purchases of various items 

like vegetables, fruits, Non-Veg, etc. 

c) Competition among wards can be encouraged which can increase motivation and 

exploration of innovative solutions to achieve compliance to the ban on SUPs. 

 

 
8: Enforcement of the Single-Use Plastic Ban: 

a) Special task force shall be constituted to oversee the regulation of usage of single use 

plastic by conducting frequent inspections, random checks in commercial areas and 

imposition of appropriate fines on violators. Notice will be provided as per the Model Challan 

in Annexure 1. 

b) Ensure special focus on littering / usage of plastic in Litter free zones. 

c) Strict orders shall be given to sanitary inspectors and officers to enforce the ban. 

e) The Municipal commissioner shall impose penalties on the violators of ban on single use 

plastic. 

 

 
9: Levy of penalties: 

a) The retailers, vendors and other establishments found to be violating the rules, relating to 
the use of plastic carry bags of banned category, shall be fined Rs.2,500/- to 5,000/- for the 
first offence and the trade license of the violator shall be cancelled for the subsequent offence, 
under relevant Municipal Laws and shops and Establishments Act; 

 
b) The individuals found to be littering public places with plastic bags shall be fined Rs.250/- 
to 500/- per offence. 

 
c) The individuals or organization found to be using single use plastic items that have been 

banned during festivals, social gatherings and events in open spaces shall be fined Rs. 

50,000/- or as per the degree of offence. 



Annexure 1 

MODEL CHALLAN 

Notice of offence issued under the notification on the Ban on Single Use 

Plastics 

by the Government of Telangana 
 

1 Notice Number Pre-printed Number 

2 Date  

3 Time  

4 Name of Person/ Agency against whom the 
offence is registered 

 

5 Type of Waste Generator o Individual 
o Institutional 

Generator 

o Retailer 
o Street Vendor 
o Others 

6 Address  

7 Contact Number  

8 Aadhar Card Number  

9 Type of Offence  

 a) Fine for Littering  

 b) Use of non-conforming Plastic bags  

 c) Non-registered Retailer/ Street 
Vendor giving plastic bags and other 
items that have been banned 

 

 d) Usage of single use plastic during 
festivals/social gatherings/events 

 

 e) Others  

10 Remarks, if any  

11 Notice Issuing Officer’s Name  

12 Contact number  

13 Sign  



Annexure 2 

ACTION TAKEN REPORT FOR THE BAN ON SINGLE USE PLASTICS BY ULB- DRAFT 
 

 

  MUNICIPAL CORPORATION/MUNICIPALITY 

Action Taken Report for the Ban on Single Use Plastics (SUPs) 

in  , Telangana (To be submitted every month by 5th) 

 

Month:  Year:20   Date:    
 
 
 

SR.NO. ITEM REMARKS 

A IEC ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN:  

1 Number of meetings conducted by the Municipal 
Commissioner with the stakeholders 

 

2 Number of rallies conducted in the city for awareness 
generation 

 

3 Total number of locations in the city identified for 

placing posters/ notices/murals for awareness 
generation about SUPs 

 

4 Number of TLFs/SLFs/SHGs involved in awareness 
generation and manufacture of alternatives to SUPs 

i. TLF: 
ii. SLF: 
iii. SHG: 

5 Number of grievances addressed as per the 
complaints received. 

 

   

B FINES COLLECTED UPON ENFORCEMENT OF 
BAN ON SUPs: 

 

1 Number of fines collected under littering charges Insert Number=A 

2 Number of fines collected for usage of non- 
conforming Plastic bags 

Insert Number=B 

3 Number of fines collected from non-registered 
Retailer/ Street Vendor giving plastic bags and 
other items that have been banned. 

Insert Number=C 

4 Number of fines for usage of single use plastic 
during festivals/social gatherings/events 

Insert Number=D 

5 Total number of fines collected in the month (A+B+C+D) 
   

6 Amount collected under littering charges Insert Amount=E 
INR 

7 Amount collected for usage of non-conforming 
Plastic bags 

Insert Amount=F INR 

8 Amount collected non-registered Retailer/ Street 
Vendor giving plastic bags and other items that 
have been banned. 

Insert Amount=G 
INR 

9 Amount collected for usage of single use plastic 
during festivals/social gatherings/events 

Insert Amount=H 
INR 

10 Total Amount collected (E+F+G+H=I) INR 
   



11 Amount collected till (insert previous month) J INR 

12 Amount collected as on or before 05-Present 
Month-Present Year 

(I+J=K) INR 

 
 

 

Sign:   

Name of the Official:                   

Designation:    

Date:    
 
 
 

 

NOTE: The ULBs are required to maintain the following: 

1. Challan book recording the fines that have been levied by the ULB. 

2. Summary sheet of total fines collected by the ULB. 


